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CIANFOHD'C
Balsam of Myrtfi
For Cuts. Burns.
Bruises. Sprain.
Strains. Stiff Neclc.
Chilblains. Lame Rarlr.
Old Sores. Odcii Wounds.
and all External Injuries.
Ulada Since 1846. l3ff'

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
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His Standing.
"Is he successful as a writer of sen-

sational literature?"
"Is he? Why, he has no Inferior."

raj fL

way to healyour skin with.

Kesi
If you are suffering from eczema,
ringworm or similar itching', red,
unsightly skin affection, bathe the
sore places with Resinol Soap and
hot water, then gently apply a
little Resinol Ointment. You will
be astonished how instantly the
itching stops and healing begins.
In most cases the sick skin quickly
becomes clear and healthy again,
at very little cost.

Resinol Ointment is so pearly
that i t can be kept on the face,

band or other exposed surface with
out attracting undue attention.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap also
clear away pimples, blackheads, and dandruff.
Sold by all druggists : for trial free, write to
Resinol, Dept.13-- Baltimore, Md.
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EXPLAINING SONGS OF BIRDS

Beautiful Notes of the Nightingale
for Instance, Are Inspired by

Paternal Love.

It is generally assumed that a bird
sings because he Is happy, hut set
ence goes deeper for an explanation
of the why and wherefore of the
bird's song. Nature's optimistic joy
in constructive progress is expressed
in the singing of the male birds who
charm their mates to further their
wooing, and continue after eggs are
laid to encourage the fulfillment of
hatching.

The song stops when the little birds
come out of the shell. The nightin
gale, for weeks during the period of
nest-buildin- g and hatching, charms
his mate and human ears near him
with the beautiful music of his love
song. But as soon as the little night
ingales come from the eggs the song
changes to a sort of guttural croak,
implying anxiety and sense of respon
sibillty.

If the nest and contents were de
stroyed the nightingale would at once
resume his beautiful song to inspire
his mate to help him build another
nest and start all over again the lov-

ing work of being fruitful and multi
plying. ,

Enjoyed a Joke. (

JImson I just tell you, yon can't
find a man anywhere who enjoys a
good joke better than I do. '

Friend Guess that's so. have
heard you tell the same joke forty
times, and laugh at it every ime-.-

New York Weekly. '

NEVER HAD A CIITIX '
After Takinar ELIXIR BABEK

My little daughter, 10 years old,, suffered
nearly a year with chills and fever, most of the
time under the doctor's care. I wat discour-
aged and a friend advised me to try KltxirBa bek. I gave it to her and she never had
a chill since. It completely cured her." Mrs.
Cyrus Helms, 302 E St.. N. E.. Washington. D. O.

Elixir Uabolr.50 cents, all druggists or by
rarceis fost prepaid xrom juoczewftiu dt uo..
Washington, u-- v. - l

Which, to Be Decided La4er.
She But if I can't live oil my in

come and you can't live oh yours,
where would be the advantage of our
marrying? I)

He (thoughtfully) Well, fjy put
ting our incomes together, one of us
would be able to live, at any fate.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E tor the 'TBOOPH
Over 100,000 packages of Allen's Foot-Eas- the
autiseptic powder to shake into your shoes, are
being used by the German and Allied troops at
the Front because It rests the feet, gives in
stant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
achinc. tender feet, and makes walking easy.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Try It TODAY. Don't
accept any substitute. Adv.

Unfailing Courtesy.
"The convict who escaped was one

of the most polite men in the prison
"Yes; even when knocked the

guard down, he said: 'Excuse the lib
erty I'm taking.'"

TOUR OWN DBTJGOIST WHX TELL YOU
Try Murine Bye Remedy for Bed, Weak, Watery
Byes, and Granulated Byellds: No Smarting

mtb comiorx. nnw iur soot ui mw njmIusl Free. Murine Bye Bemedy Co., Chicago.

A beautiful theory is upset by the
fact that some men are much worse
than others.
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-in- g

among women than any other one medicine in the world ?

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial .letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women

fy and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. S. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Peovtdence, R. I. M For the benefit of women who suffer as I have

done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked

. after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I trv to induce her
to take your medicine," Mrs. S. T. Kicihiond, 84 Progress Avenue,
Providence, 11.L

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Peru, N.Y. " Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-pou-

nd

I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took it." Mrs. Maria, Ikwin, R.FJ). 1, Peru, KY.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
South Quincy, Mass. "The doctor said that I had organic trouble

end he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
saw Lyaua a .nnkham's vegetable Compound ad-
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jane D.
Duncan, Forest .Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.

rite to 1TDIA E. POKHAM MEDrCIKE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYJiN, MASS., foradvice.
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CITY HELPED BY NEWSPAPER

Prominent Man of Mobile, Ala., Gives
Testimony to Good Work

by Press.

"The Mobile chamber of commerce
for the last couple of years has not
taken any page space In newspapers;
but we have had occasion recently to
have a great deal of newspaper pub-
licity on several matters and the re-

sults from It have twen far beyond
our expectations. I

"Within the last two weeks jwe had
a campaign for the raising ofl better
Jive, stock. jBrhJch. .was jcommepted on
by the newspapers throughout the
country, and brought up scores of in-

quiries from all parts of the United
States. Without this newspaper pub-
licity our campaign would have been
for naught, as it waa through the
newspapers that tho interest was
aroused, and today everyone in this
section Is talking cattle raising.

"Another, instance?
"Some weeks ago inaugurated a

movement to celebiate a day in honor
of fife Satsuma orange, grown in this
section, which is a recent industry.
Our . purpose waa to advertise it
through the stores, hotels, etc. We
did not think our first attempt would
bj a big success, but the newspapers
took up the matter with- - a vfm, and
the attendance from surrounding sec;"
tions was far in excess of what we
anticipated.

"This was all accomplished entirely
by the newspapers, and without their

we do not believe we
could have had such success."
George G. Card, secretary of Mobile
Chamber of Commerce.

IMPROVING THE BACK YARD

Women's Municipal League of New
York Is Making Elaborate plans...

For the Season.

Wasted back yards are to be. im-

proved by members of the Women's
Municipal league of New York. Sev-

eral of the members have taken
courses in landscape gardening to pre-
pare themselves for the work of plan-
ning other people's back yards. Even
the tiniest space of earth may he cul-

tivated in some way, and where soil is
lacking," flowers and shrubs in pots
can be used with good effect.

A specimen garden is described by
Mrs. Robertson Jones, chairman of
the gardening committee of the
league. First of all, the back fence
is to be painted green, and a garden
seat of lighter green put at the cen-
ter. Trellises for honeysuckle are at
either side. Stone Jars containing
small box trees will mount guard
over each side of the path, with rows
of barberry hushes leading up to them.
This is an all-ye- garden, for the
honeysuckle leaves stay on until De-

cember, box is an evergreen and the
barberry bushes have leaves in sum-

mer and red berries in winter. The
cost of this garden complete is about
$40, including labor, plants, painting,
bench and jars.
' Members of the league are trying
to Induce the owners of whole groups
of houses to install these miniature
gardens, so that each family may have
its own small rest-spo- t and play-spac- e

for the children.

MOVE IN RIGHT DIRECTION

Annual Clean-U- p Exercises Have Been
Taken Up With Enthusiasm That

Is Commendable.

The good influence of the painters
as a factor for health and cleanli-
ness is manifested in the statement
that largely through the persuasion
of the national organization 2,200
cities and towns have begun annual
clean-u- p enterprises, and this sea
son it is expected that about 800 more
will adopt the slogan. With 3,000 cit-

ies and towns scouring and scrubbing
and painting simultaneously it may
be Bald that the United States has
got the habit of cleanliness. This habit
once formed will endure. It will make
for a healthier, better' country. It
will set a standard of appearance and
sanitation that must necessarily result
In the years to come in better citizen-
ship, through sounder health and a
more definite consideration for the
general welfare. Washington has
been cleaned up each spring during re-

cent years and is proud to have been
one of the first to go after the disease-carryin- g

fly and to rout out its breed-
ing places. It has yet to acquire the
painting habit, but that will surely
follow.

Had No Chance to Grow.
Trees planted along the main streets

of a Massachusetts city failed to show
any growth for two successive years.
Then some of them were dug up to be
transplanted, and it was found that
the trees had been planted Just as they
came from the nursery, with the roots
all bunched together and wrapped in
burlap.

Planning for Good Housing.
Architects and draftsmen have been

invited to take part in an architec
tural competition Instituted by the
housing commission of the city of Los
Angeles to secure plans for tenement
houses
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MEN'S 2.50 3 '3.50 '4.00 '4.50 '5 '5.50 SHOES

WOMEN'S '2.00 '2.50 '3.0O '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES

BOYS' '1.75 '2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & '2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

TV. X Douela. ho. r mad of. . i. . .1 i .
m um hhi f. iru uwHn ui inneqau prions, mi compno wita w Li . jjoaguts .Hoes (or style,workmanship and quality. As comfortable, cmwj walkinenova ixiej ara nnanrpaaaea.

Th 93.00. ZXJM and S4.00 .hoe. wfflrlva aimod seraiee
oiuvr mun couaag a.UW SO WO.W.

mSJiO snoee compare favorably withotner maae. coating; aXt.OO to K.OU.
there are many men and women wear I

hoes. Consult them and they will tall I

uongias .noes cannot be excelled for I

CAUTION! MTOk
stamped oa the bottom. Shoe, thus siamued
worth the pnoe paid for them. For 82 yean W. I Douglas hatguaranteed their value and protected tbs wearer amtlnst ntshprices for Inferior shoes by bavin tats NAME AND PRICEstamped on the bottom before they leave the factory. Do not
be persuaded to take some other make claimed to be Just as
good. You are paying your money and ar. entitled to the best.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, write for Illus-
trated Catalog showing how to order by mall.

VV. I-- Pong-la.-, SIO Spark St., Brockton, Vass.

Bad Language.
Thomas A. Edison on his sixty-eight- h

birthday said to a reporter:
"The result of this war will be a

German republic that in fifty years
will forge ahead of all of us."

The reporter, impressed by Mr. Edi-
son's war knowledge, asked:

"What language do the Belgians use
Walloon, French, German?"
"Humph," said Mr. Edison, "I know

well what language I'd use if were a
Belgian." j

TOUCHES OF ECZEMA

At Once Relieved by Cutlcura Quito
Easily. Trial Free. I

The 5oap.to cleansaAnd-jurlf- y, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. "Nothing
better than these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients for all troubles af-
fecting the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
They mean a clear skin, clean scalp,
good hair and soft, white hands.

Sample each free by mail With Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, tept. XY
Boston. Sold everywhere. Jkdv.

Makes a Differenc
"There is no sadder sight to me,"

said the Socialist orator, "thfin the la-

borer's empty diimerjjaill
"Shure!" said a man in the crowd,

"thot all depinds on whether it's imp-t-y

before th noon hour or after."

Had a Reason.
Cat Doesn't her singing move you?
Nip It did once-- , when I lived in

the next flat. Town Topics.

Two beautiful
Collar Pins

With a signature from a
of Arbuckles' Ariosa or

endine

Collar pins will be worn more than
evt-- r rhis high col-
lars have made them neces-.ar-y

These pins have solid
rolled gold ops and will last for years.
If tbey do not give excellent wear, we
guarantee to them without
t;uesu'on.

This special offer is made to get you
to bay your first pound of Arbuckles
Coffee new When you use this first
found you will know why more Ar--

Other you
Mall coupon, with 7

Mai coupon with 9
and 2 cent

stamp This Kill d cold filed
ring Is for men and women.
Good weight, weals we'.
Give size . -

. Baby Ring, No. 228

Setter Than Ever

signatures and2-ce-

stamp. Solid gold-she- ll ring;
word "Baby" embossed.
SUe X to 4. Give size.

Heart Ring. No. 227
Mail coupon, with. 12

tha. i . best domestic. ...and Imported

vuunirj, O OlO.f mailt

IB ft.bO,V5.00ani

'Wharever
r W.L.BOUI
i that W,
i price.

PRICE
ate al

Tells What's the Matter With Him.
"Well, what is the de-

manded Squire Peacy, the well-know- n

Arkansas justice of the peace, as
there entered his office Constable

escorting a colored male-
factor.

"Do complaint, yo honah and
t'anky for de 'terrygation " replied
the culprit, before the officer could
make answer, "am a posthumous
creech in muh back, dat kotches me
ker-blic-k every time I tries to run.
Yassah, if it hadn't uh been dat-uh-wa-

de cap'n, yuh, wouldn't uh over-
took me in a munt o Sundays!"
Kansas City Star.

Took a Chance.
"Walter Jones," said the teacher

sternly, "you are not attending to the
lesson. Did you hear Jessie Smith's
description of the American product,
hominy?"

"Yes'm," replied the small boy glib-

ly.
"All right, then. Give me a sentence

in which you briug in the word cor-
rectly."

With the courage of despair Walter
replied: "Hominy marbles have you?"

Answers.

Cream of the Puzzle.
"I see where the Kurds are going

on a massacre."
"Is there no way out of it?"
"Does he hold out any hope?"

A Mean Question.
"I have been to consult a beauty

doctor about my

for you

Ground
Coffee and eight cents in stamps.
introductory offer, May 15, 1915.

I Cut out the Coupon now
mail it today

season. Fashionable
absolutely

absolutely

exchange

wonderful presents
tVeddinaRing.No.226

complaint?"

Slacksputter

complexion."

one-poun- d package
Arbuckles'

Special

and
buckles' Coffee is sold than any other
packaged coffee, and why its sale is
continually increasing.

Get a package today, and earn these
two beautiful collar pins for yourself
or some one else. Cut out the coupon
now ; buy one pound of Arbuckles'
Ariosa (whole bean) or Arbuckles'
Ground Coffee; cut the signature from
the package, and mail it with the cou-
pon, and 8 cents in stamps now. This
offer positively ends May 15, 1915.

can get with your first package:
stamp. Solid gold-ihe- ll ring
for ladles or misses. Give
Size.

Threw Baby Pins. No.
252 Send coupon, with 8
Arbuckle signatures and 2c
stamp. Solid rolled gold
p'ate tops. Word "Darling"

on each pin.
Bar Pin. Nv 262-Se- nd

coupon, with 10 Arbuckle
signature and 2 -- cent
stamp. Three large, beauti-
ful Imitation diamonds set
la three-kn- design.
Length, 2 inches.

TTiit it thm tignatar yoa cut
iu vvnart ana mm tonwH m ii i i t aref i

If Jon could visit tba
W. X lOBg-l-a factory
at Brockton. Haatv,
and how carefully
the .hoe are made,
and the high grade
leathers used, yon
would then under
stand why they look
and fit better, bold
their shape and wear
longer than ethev
makes for the price.

W. L. Dousia.
hoes are sold

through do
stores In the
terse cities

end .hoe
dealer.

very-Wher- e.
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I USE GILBERTS

! JEWEL
I TALCUM POWDER

The Talcum of Quality, for refined
people; Perfume rich, lasting, and ex--
quibite; Powder of velvety flu en ess.

In Class Jars 15c and 25c
' Sold by all dealers.

MADE BY
I " GILBERT BROS, & CO.

BALTIMORE, MD.
oiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiramituimiiuiiHiuHiiie

WHY PAY ME?
Bicycle G. & J. Style Casings $2.48
Bicycle Cement Tires 1.4S

Cash with order.
J. D. Pickard, Charlotte, II. C.

DAISY FLY KILLER IS
fliei. Nest, clean, ot
namental, convenleat.1
cheap. Lat)ts all;
tsason. u ad of!
metal, can'tsplllortlp
over; will not soil efj
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
All dealers or seat
express paid for sl.OSj

HAROLD 80MERS, 150 E Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, K. T.

CLIP HORSES NOV
They will feel better, wark better and am less liable
to colds. Inon aae tbeir value by clipping now.
Get a Btewan Clipping Machine from your bard-wa- re

and harness dealer today. Price 7.bU for tbr
World's best cltppinK machine. Clips horses, mules
and cowa equally well. Absolutely guaranteed to
please or money refunded. Don't delayDo It now.'

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Wells and Ohio Sis. Chicago, UU

v
K1 vt,..- -

r11COUPON
MnsTsMsTs

Jl j

(This coupon Is good for the collar
ftinS thflWI .hrtVA ttrtth ftnm MyI.U

j signature and 8 cents in stamps ; cr for
any oi ue other presents shown, with
the proper number of signatures and
stamps.) This offer doe not hold good
after M 15, 1915. Only one coupon
accepted from any one person or family.

ARBUCKUt BROS.,
71 Wl Water St., New York

With this coupon, I enclose. .......
signatures from Arbuckles' Coffee, and

two-ce- stamps for which
please send me:

State here article desired.

If ring, give sire wanted......,..,..
Name

No. and Street.
from

n -- : . ss- - ry - - valuable premium. I IS

fill 1
1


